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Abstract: Society has saluted corporate social responsibility of firms blindly without paying keen interest to the
long-term survival of humanity. This has made firms pay insufficient consideration to the need to produce
ecologically friendly products, charge sustainable prices, or adopt sustainable marketing strategies. This has
subsequently permitted companies to practice CSR as a public relations strategy, a cover up, or as a marketing
strategy to attract and retain in the wave of their industry competitiveness.
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I.
Main Text
Over 2,000 international companies regularly account for their environmental and social impacts as
part of their corporate social responsibility (CSR).1 This partly describes how CSR has grown over the past
decade23 as different individuals, associations, and organizations engage in social initiatives to uplift society’s
plight.45 It’s often theorized that firms aim at not only profits but also invest in measures for society’s
betterment.6 However, although CSR has yielded progress, it has remained controversial in addressing the
world's insistent challenges which leaves doubt as to whether such energies are in society’s interests.7 This is
partly because such efforts always cultivate reciprocal advantages back to the same firms,8 irrespective of the
core vices of firms towards society.
Surely, firms take time building green myths in the minds of their customers instead of fashioning actual
products that tell their environmental commitment 9 and thus certifying the thesis that there has been a low
adoption of green practices.10 This usually leads to neglect of green production since all resources invested will
not be evident in products or services needed by buyers though will lead to environmental sustainability. 11 As
manufacturers expand production, pollution of both water and air levels go high exponentially contributing to
over 940,000 deaths in children where 92% of pollution-related deaths occur in children of low and
middle-income countries. 12 Also, despite firms’ engagement CSR, the same companies use celebrity
endorsements and other promotions encourage addiction across all audiences irrespective of the prevailing
social goals like weight loss ambition among adults,13 internet addiction among smartphone users especially
children,14 and video game addiction among adolescents. 15 Supplementary to the above, although firms finance
CSR initiatives, they incessantly discourage savings culture among customers, 16 which deprives them of their
long-term purchasing power and financial sustainability.
Scholars often agree that price discounts and other related promotion strategies prompt impulse purchases by
consumers which discourages savings for future consumption and investment perhaps 17 and hence disillusions
the actual reason behind CSR. Additionally, firms have failed to adopt socially-driven and sustainable pricing
strategies since they customarily aim at increasing sales. These socially irresponsible actions have made
majority of consumers of luxury goods shift from wealthy women aged between 40-60 years to those between
ages of 20-30 years no matter their gender18 yet these age brackets are expected to be saving to invest at a later
age. There is surely no amount of CSR that undo such societal deprivation by firms given that there is clear
proof that sustainable pricing can safeguard consumer’s long-term interests as well as those of the producer.19
When it comes to sale of junk foods, its worse and no levels of CSR can justify it. For example over 65% of
foods in New Zealand schools are not permitted for children by the World Health Organization20 while Nepal is
battling consumption of junk food among adolescents as a serious health challenge as it culminates into obesity,
metabolic disorders, and high cholesterol.21 Also, consumption of cigarettes has continued to undermine both
short-term and long-term health of its active and passive consumers22 which accelerates both government and
out-of-pocket expenditures on health to unbearable heights.
In addition, over 9.8% of Ugandans have alcohol-use-related disorders.23 Indeed, producing such unhealthy
products at a global level continue camouflaging and portray acts of empathy by giving back to society through
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CSR, their actions might be assumed as mere cover up strategies rather than societal sustainability endeavors.
Further, though multinational organizations like Coca-Cola pledge to do not market their products to audiences
where more than 35% are children, they have failed to effectively implement such statements and thus
catalyzing rates of childhood obesity rates and addiction among millions of children.24 If nothing is done to
ensure societal long-term sustainability, marketers and their firms are ready to utilize the rapid enhancement in
communication technologies and other marketing tools at their disposal to promote consumer irrationality. 2526
Lastly, the hype around CSR and other philanthilopic initiatives by firms has been welcomed by wider smiles in
every section of society given its exterior value as a saving grace of humanity. However, little effort has been
taken to caution firms against producing and sale of products and services that create such societal anarchy in
the first place before such mitigation efforts.
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